
TUI F130 - 10MM ROLL GAP

SKU: N/A

Powered Rolling Mill – TUI F130 10mm Roll Gap
Durston Tools. Durston Tools’ TUI Powered
Rolling Mill range creates the same quality and
output you expect from Durston Tools but at a
lower cost. Where it matters the same
components are used from the Core DRM range,
such as the actual mills, rolls and casting gears.
The cost savings are made by replacing the cast
iron plate and main guard with steel instead and
by having one central emergency stop button. As
with all Durston Tools powered Mills, the TUI
F130 10mm Roll Gap has variable speeds, as
standard, in forward and reverse plus two sets of
extension rollers securely stored behind black
guards.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

The TUI F130 10mm Roll Gap from Durston has been made specifically to roll thicker flat material up to 10mm
thick and 130mm wide, Part of the TUI Range that has been developed to give the same quality and output you
expect from Durston Tools but at a lower cost. Where it matters the same components are used from the Core
DRM range, such as the actual mills, rolls and casting gears. The cost savings are made by replacing the cast
iron plate and main guard with steel instead and by having one central emergency stop button. As with all
Durston Tools powered mills, the TUI F130 10mm has variable speeds, as standard, in forward and reverse plus
two sets of extension rollers securely stored behind black guards. The rolls themselves are 130mm flat rolls for
sheet rolling to 10mm to create a perfect finish every time. The 1.1KW motor provides consistent power
through the lifetime of the mill. Digitally controlled variable speeds from 5 to 20 RPM means you have complete
control over each roll and the side extensions provide for half rounds of 4, 3, 2, 1.5 mm for additional versatility.
The same standards of production and manufacturing are applied to the TUI range as you have come to expect
from Durston Tools’ range.

Additional or Replacement Extension Rollers available for this model:
Extension Roller 8, 6 & 3mm for Power Mills

https://durston.com/product/drm130-power-extension-roll-8-6-3mm/


Extension Roller 10 & 7mm for Power Mills
Extension Roller 4, 3, 2 & 1.5mm for Power Mills (Included as standard)
Extension Roller Plain for Power Mills (Included as standard)
Please read our Rolling Mill FAQs tab for more information.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Weight 200 kg

Dimensions 120 × 80 × 80 cm

Product Weight (kg) 200

Max. Sheet Thickness (mm) 10MM

Roller Type Flat

Roller Length (mm) 130

Side Extensions 4, 3, 2, 1.5mm

Voltage 110V, 220V

Range TUI

https://durston.com/product/drm130-power-extension-roller-10-7mm/
https://durston.com/product/extension-roller-4-3-2-1-5mm-for-power-mills/
https://durston.com/product/drm130-power-extension-roller-plain/
https://durston.com/spec/max-sheet-thickness/10mm/
https://durston.com/spec/roller_type/flat/
https://durston.com/spec/roller-length/130/
https://durston.com/spec/range/tui/

